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Four.Speechbills Medal in League Finals
Traditionally· the' most comr)etitive
tournar:nent of the season, the final CISL
speech meet of the 1990-91 school year
was held at Ursuline Academy this past
Sunday, pitting the top five contestants in
each category against each other in one
round.
The contestants who attend the final
meet are detennined by their scores in
........, previous meets. In the three prior CISL
meets of this year, there were a total of six
rounds~· two rounds from each meet The
'fmat' scores of each contestant are compiled by adding the individual scores of
their top four rounds. Based on these
scores, the top five contestant~ from each
round were invited to attend the final
meet.

Diplobills Ready .

Four SLUH students, seniors Dave
Stoeberl and Paul Mueller, and juniors
Matt Potter and Jeff Severs, attended the
fi'nal meet.
Jeff Severs entered the highly competitive category of Radio Broadcasting
in fiflh place, but won first place by edging out a DeSmet senior.
Two highly competitive categories
featured contestants who received perfect
scores of seventy-five points. Paul
Mueller,compcting in the Prose category,
earned 68 points out of n possible seventy
five to finish in a solid third place.
Throughout this. his first year of competition in the prose division , Mueller ranked
in the top two places.
See SPEECH, page 2

Over three hundred 'seniors and
their moms gathered last Sunday night
at the Cedars Banquet Center for the
annual Mom Prom to spend an enjoyable evening together before graduation and an end to high school days.
Seniors who would not be caught dead
with their mothers freshman year also
came to realize that their moms knew
how to have a good time, 100.
The dance was organized by Mrs.
Marianne Bartin, president of the
Mother's Club, along with BrotherTom
Thornton, S.J., and senior mothers
See MOM PROM, page 3
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Fifteen Russobills Begin Trip to USSR

For the next four :-vceks,'fi fteen SLUH
junior and senior Russian students will be
For the fourth year, SLUH will
living and attending school in Moscow.
participate in the Annual McKendree
USSR, thousands of miles from home as ·
College Invitational Model United·
part Qf the three year-old Soviet-AmeriNations next Wednesday evening,
can exchange program between SLUH
Thursday, .and Friday .. SLUH will be
and Moscow School No. 23. Led by exrepresented this_year by a group of
change coordinator and Russian teacher
seventy-seven sophomores, juniors,
Mr. George Morris, tl1e SLUH contingent
and seniors. .
·
will depart from St. Louis-Lambert Air· . The group will take on the roles of
port th is morning on a U.S. Air fl ight to
delegates from ten countries including
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to begin the
Iraq, Poland, Libya, and Brazil in eight
fifteen-hour air odyssey that will evcntucommittees including First Committee
al!y land them in Moscow early Sat~day
,--...., (Security), Third Committee (Politi·
· morning.
cal), Sixth Committee (Legal), Special
The Russobills will be welcomed to
Political Committee, Economic-Social
the Soviet capiL1l by the 15 students from
Committee, General Assembly, the
School No. 23 who visited the United
See MODEL U.N., page 3 . · States last November in the first stage of

for U.N. Session

Moms Outdance
Sons at Annual ·
Mom Prom

the exchange.
.
.
In addition to touring such perennial
tourist at.tractions as the Kremlin, the
Hermitage Museum~ and Si. Basil's Cathedral while in the USSR, the Americans_
will attend classes with their Soviet
counterparts at Sc~ool No. 23. In past
ycru-s, SLUH exchange participants have
been treated to other cultural delights,
including the Bolshoi Theatre and the
Moscow Circus, with their individual
families and as a group.
.
·
Train tiips to lenin&rad and to Zagorsk are also on the agenda while the
group is in the Soviet Union.
.
Each of SLUH's exchange participants has taken at least two and a half
years of Russian, and the students' IanSee EXCHANGE, page 3
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Cashbah Raffle off to Record $1514 Start
In th~ first week of this year' s Cashbah raffle, students had returned S 1514 in ·
ticket sales, the highest first week total in
St. Louis U. High history.
While this week's raffle results will
not be available until next week, Cashbah
student representative Chris Steiner esti.mates that over $1800 has beCn collected
in the ftrSt and second weeks. However,
that amount still leaves the student body
$5700 from the raffle goal of $7500 and
from the extra day of Spring Break.
Cashbah chairwomen Mrs. Maggie
Fowler and Mrs. Anne Heebner attribute
the early success of the first week to the
diligence of Cashbah student representatives Corey Durbin and Steiner, as well as

all the STUCO hom(.'room reps.
Remarkin..;. on the probabili~y of
reaching the rafl1e go<.~!. Steiner said, 'I he
true Jr. Bill spirit will );how through in the
weeks ahead as the students increase the
pace of ticket selling." Durbin added, "I
have fai th in our students."
In order to encourage students to sell
tickets this week, a S25 gift certificate to
Rich and Char!ie 's Restaurant will be
offered as an incentive to the student who
sells the most tickets of the week. Senior
Ray Kruuze and sophomore Dave
Heimann each sold twelve books last
week, und earned themselves an autographed St. Louis Cardinals baseball.
··
Josh Wheeler

Speech

(continued from page 1)
By answering questions on the Gulf
war. Dave Stoeber!, also in his first year of
competition, captured second place in
Extemporaneous.
Mau Potter finished in fourth place in
Storytelling.
As a whole, lhe SLUH contingent
ranked wilhin the top ten. Moderator Tom
Chmelir commented, "Both as president
oqhe CISL League and of the SLUH
ream, I feel that it was a great honor to
reach the finals as we did. It talccs
hard work, consistency, and a lot of talcnt."
Matthe~ Potter

,[calendar
_____________________
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
Schedule #I
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Latin Club
15 SLUH studenL<; leave for Russia
MONDAY, MARCH 11
Schedule # 1
Prayer Service
TIJESDAY, MARCH 12
Schedule #2
Period 2b:
National Latin Exam in the cafeteria
Chinese field trip to the Art Museum
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
· Schedule #2
Period 2b:
Lenten Liturgy for JR/SR
Dcadli!le for Prep News ttivia contest
Model UN at McKendree College

THURSDAY,MARCH1 4
Schedule #1
Prayer Service ..

Model UN at McKendree College
FR IDAY, MARCH 15
Schedule #I
Prayer Service
Symphonic Band and Chorus Field Trip
Model UN at McKendree College
Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

Bulletin Board
Wanted: Anyone interested in an Explorer
post spec ializing in Law. Group also
participates in lock-ins, ski trips, etc.
If interested, contact Mike Byrne in
homeroom 203.

Job Opportunities
Where: Unique Indoor Comfo'rt at 2023
Big Bend
_
What Distributing advertising flyers
When: Weekdays and Saturdays
Who: Anyone who has access to transportation for usc while working. Some-

one from Nonh County especially
look.cd for.
This is an easy job that you can fit around
your schedule. The wage is $5.00
hour. If interested. cal1645-1640 and
ask for Pat. Tell him that you are from
SLUH.
Where: St. Louis Bread Company. restaurant and deli at 4651 Maryland
When: Afternoons, evenings, and weekends
Tile wage is S4.50/hour. If interested, call
367-7636 and ask for Melanic.

Lost & Found
Missing: A blue and yelow swcatshi
reading Univerisitaadstat Heidelberg.
Discovered missing about last December. If you know where it is
please contact Andy Stein in homeroom 217.
Fourth Quarter Class Rotation;

.D AECFB

Ne,vs
Mom :P rom
(continued frqm page 1) ·
Kathy Palwnbo, Mary Bowler, Janet Honich,
Julie Lally, Patty Peterson. and Mary Sullivan.
The evening got ul¥ierway at 5:00 P.M.
with conversation and a free soda bar while
everyone arrived. Fr. Leo Dressel. S.J., began
the dinner with an invocation: The meal consisted of salad, roast sirloin of beef, ' fried
chicken. .cavatelli with· meat sauce, and butteredcom. .
·
.
After dinner, Mrs. Butin introduced the
organizers.1'hen Fr: Dre.s sel Mr. Paul Owens,
and Br. Thornton regaled the audience with
their remarks.
· T.K.O Disc Jockc;ys provided the music
for the evening; with Joe Bartin and his mother
staning. the dancing. Taking their cue, moms
and sons flocked to the ~ance floor. Mrs. Betty
~allisch. veteran of six Mom Proms, said,
"I've never seen the dance floo.r that crowded.
And some of r.he moms could dance as' well as
the kids.:'
The mwic ranged from Big Band. to the
''Hokey-Pokey,"to ''The Wild Thing." Senior
Jeff Conunings commented, "I was pleased
with the wide variety of music played to
please the moms and seniors." Some of the
moms and their sons surprised each other with
their dancing ability.Sai~ Dan Walsh, "ldidn 't
know my mom kne~ how to do 'The Bird;'
that's the reason [Jove her."
.
The organii.eTs were very pleased with
the event. Broll)er Th~ton corniilented that
" the d~cing
gOOd, and the food was
· excellenL" Mrs. Bartin said. '1lle dance was
a lot of fun. It was a 'special nighr. and it
showed that the class of '91 is .a great
. group."
All in attendance had good things to say
abeut it. Mrs. Julie Lally. who was attending
.her fifth mom prom, ,-Silid that it was "the best
ever:·" Her son, Tom, echoed her oomments, ·
claiming, "It was the best dance of my life,
.especially since I didn't have to pay for iL"
Mrs. Pat Peistrup added that she was "impressed with the camaraderie·of the ·students.
and the mothers. It was ·great to 5ec family
members· having fun together." And faculty
chaperone Mr. Craig Hannick said. "Mom
Prom was cool.lcouldn't lift my hands.abov~
my head the next day.",An anonymous senior
simply quippeQ. ~,At least it wasn't a blind
date."
.
Tom Wallisch
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148 Couple? Frolic in Auditorium Jungle
Oyer 148 sophomores and their
dates aucndcd the annual Sophomore .
Fonnallast Saturr.ay evening. The Auditorium was festively decorated in a
"Jungle Love" motif created by Brian
Chmelir. The pineapple, orange, lemon
an<! lime centerpieces, made the setting
complete.
Sophomores started iu:riving around
7:00P.M., danced to a variety of music
proVided by TKO Disc Jockeys and
'snacked on assoned finger foods provided by formany dressed cafeteria work-

Exchange
- (continued from page 1)
guage skills should be adequate for conv.crsation and fmding their way around the streets of
Moscow: understanding instruction in complex courses such as chemistry or physics in
classes at School No .. 23. however. will probably be much more difficult. In general, students' Russian -s~akingsk.ills. esPcc:ially the ir
ability to speak ~d undcr~t:md colloquial
terms, tend to improve immensely during the
month they arc in the USSR.
Senior Dan Simms, who will be partici pating in his second Soviet-American exchange
in two years, commented, "Last year I learned
much more creative forms af expression for
what I wanted. to say than I do in class" at
SLUH.·
For the past .few weeks, exchange stu. dents have been busy preparing to make· Up
missed classwork and buying gifts for their
Sovi'ct counterparts.
On his feelings about traveling to. a for·eign country. junior Mike Codd commented
that he is excited about "going to exotic places
and meeting interesting people."
Although this is the last year SLtJH is
obligated to ·participate in the exchange, Mr.
Morris haS learned that the two schools will
come together again next year :for another
exchl\llgc.
·
Morris, a veteran of more than 20 trips to
· the S~viet Union. remarked, "1 think we have
a good group [of students] going this year;and.
I think they should learn very much" in addi tion to improving their language skills.
The group will return to the United States
April3.
Jeffrey Severs

ers and young, enterprising freshmen.
The dance jmsSed quickly a5 sophomores
started filing out at close to 11:00 P.M. ·
Sophompre Class Moderator Mr:
Chuck Hussung·came away wilh "memO.:
rable images" of the dance. One of the
more interesting, he nottd, was of
Schulte with ~ut 20pounds of metallic
fringe around his neck.
Freshman worker Chris DoU commented tbat "the dance was the most fun
he. s had since he came to school"
Joe Jordan

Danny

Model U.N.
(continued from page 1)
.
Internati~nai Court of Justice. and. Ad Hoc
Committee.
TheModelUnitcdNationsprogram.
to foster awareness of the world community
and its interdependence in social. cultural.
and political areas.
The structure of the spring session will
differ radically from the fall session held C\1f·
lier this year in an effort by the McKendree
staff tb more accurately represent the real
United Nations in the mock program.
Model U.N. delegates have been preparing for this session for months .. Each delegate
has spent the time studying the country he
represents by researching its history, economic policies, and foreign relation,s. The
delegates have also prepared fo~ the s$ion
by researching the several topics !,hat will be
. diScussed in their respective committees.
Several students will also become law. yers and members of the International Collrt
:' of Justice, and to prepare have been preparing
· briefs and formu.lating case arguments, including the defense of Brazil's destruction of
the rainforest, and · the case of Iraq v. The
United NaJions ronceining the sanctions
placed on that country. .
Model U.N. moderator, Mrs. Peggy
Pride, looks forward to the upcoming session
and stated that she thought the, students this
year arc very prepared and ;JWare o( World
situations. She added that this Mode1 U.N.
. should be interesting because' the world has
been changing so rapidly that it has been
difficult to predict which countries witl be in
the spotlight from week to week.
·
Frank Brune ·

Maurer's Hoopbills Lose To Pioneers In Districts
Poor free-throw tshoo-ting by the
Varsity Hoopbills and phenomenal play
by Kirkwood's Jamal Johnson were key
factors in SLUH 72-56 loss last Friday,
ending SLUH's season with twentyvicto-·
ries and only five lOS$es. .
The Pioneers started off hot behind
the inside play of Johnson and the outside
shooting of Lavon Kincaid. The Bills
didn'thelpmauers much when they missed
5 out of7 free throws as Kirkwood pulled
out to a 11 - 1 lead. Midway through the
flrst quarter, Johnson picked up his second quick foul. The Bills tried to take
advantage of his early exit. but the Pioneers' Dan FiS<:her had two key baskets,
propelling Kirkwood to a 18-8 flrst quarter. "I told the boys before tl\e ~arne t.I-Jat
we couldn't dig ourselves a hole,'' com-

men ted Head Coach Don Maurer, "It might
have been a different game if we could
have hit a couple of those free throws.
The Bills, however, turned their game
around in the second quarter with excellentoutside shooting by senior guard Matt
Salamone. With the absence of Johnson
and the shooting of Salamone, SLUH was .
_given many opportunities to pick at the
Pioneer lead. But Kincaid and Fischer
each had four poims in the quarter preventing the Bills from coming any closer
than !he 30-23 halftime score. "We were
definitely happy to be in !he game at half
after that flist quarter," commenred
Ortwcrth, who struggled a little after picking up two fouls in the second quarter.
The Hoopbills jumped out to a 7-4
See BASKETBILLS, page 5

Varsity Rifle bills vVin At Sectionals
Once again, the Varsity Ritlebills,
led by Coach Sgt. Mike
Brummett, came out
on top in competition.
On February 16, the
Rifle team comr.eted
in the NRA 3-position
sectional in Highland,
Illinois against some
of the fiercest competition the team has seen
this year. Before the
match, Coach Brummett stated "Good
luck, even though you
don ' tneed it" to a team
of Jr. Bills which was
concerned about its
competition for the
flfst time this year.
With or without luck, the Bills ended
the match with one broken record and
several nearly-shattered ones. In the team

competition. the Blue team, consisting of
Team Captain Dan
Schoenekase, seniors
Shawn Spindel and
Steve Gioia, and juniorGcoffBull, won the
match with a total
score of 2102 out of
2400.
This score
missed the school record by only 26 points
and could possibly
place the Bills in the
top five teams of the
nation for 1991. The
'Nhite team of Kurt
"lcbel-Spath, Dave
'Stoeber!, David Graham , and Eric Janson
placed fourth with a score of 1949 out of
2400. Junior Matt Macrli also competed
as an individual.
See GUNMEN, page 5

Mr. Calacci
Named Recipient
of Distinguished
Service Award
The Distinguished Service Award,
selected by ihe Missouri Interscholastic
Athletic Administrators Association,
was given to SLUH's Mr. Dominic J.
Calacci on February 26. This annual
award is presented to teachers and
coaches who demonstrate their hard
work and continuing dedication in
working with the youth tjf Missouri.
Mr. Calacci has been teaching for
43 years and during this time has coached
many different spdrts. He began teach·
ing at Valley High School, where he
taught for nine years. There he coached
Band C football, basketball, baseball,
and women· s volleyball. He has been at
SLUH for 34 years and has coached
freshman football, track, and, for a pe7
riod of 15 years, basketball. At ·bolt!
schools, Mr. Calacci has taught social
studies courses, including global history. American history. and Asian stud·
ies.
Calacci stated that he felt ':honored" to be nominated byv SLUH's
Athletic Director, Dick W<rhner, and
;;urns up his attitude well by saying that
"a lot or hard work will bring about
good."
According to one source at SLUH,
"Mr. Calacci's dedication in coaching
is self-evident. and this award can not
begin to retl~t the intlu~nce he has
had."
Calacci will receive the award on
April 7 at an honorary banquet to be
held in a resort in Osage Beach, Misso uri.
Corey Moomey
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Sports
Racquetbills Fare Basketbills
(continued from page 4)
early in the second half, slashing
Well At Nationals run
Kirkwood's lead to 34-30 at the six min-

With a Varsity record of nine-andone and much success against local teams
in the state meet, the Racquetbills had
high hopes at last weekend 's national
tournament.
In the nationals, high school players
from across the country came to St. Louis
to compete for various medals. The
Racqetbills did quite wen considering the
competition. Senior Bill Bush- Boyce won
his division and took home a gold medal.
Seniors Tom Biehle and ~hris Mayer won
a silver medal and a bronze medal, respectively. In a surprising fa~hion, sophomore
Mark Berns won fourth place and a copper medal.

ute mark of the third. Salamone canned
two 3-pointers, but it wasn't enough as
Johnson single-hahdcdly pounded the
Bills with his 12 third quarter point<;.
"He's an unbelievable athlete," commented Maurer. "You don't come across
players of his ability too often on the high
school level."
The Bills were down 48-39 going
into the fourth. Johnson and Kincaid,
however, wcren ' t satisfied with a 9-poim
lead, so they combined for 16 fourth
qyartcr poinL<; as the Pioneers outscored
St.UH 24-17 and won the game 72-56.
The Bills finished with a 20-5 record
behind Ort\verth's 18.4 poinL~ per game
uverage. Two tournament championships
and victories over Oakville, C.B.C., and
Vianncy highlighted t11e season.
Tom Lally

Ossola Named St. Louis PostDispatch Scholar-Athlete

The team fared even better in last
month's state meet. JV-11 won the state
championship in their division, while
Varsity took second place. Individually,
seniors Shawn Halley and Pete Chase
each won their seeds on JV-I, while junior
Mark Paluc1.ak won the first seed on JVII. The rest oflhe team did nearly as well,
with most of SLUH's team winning second or third place in their di visions.
The team will celebrate the success
of the season with an awards' banquet on
Monday, March 18, at South Hampshire
Racquet Club.
~
MikeByrne
Mike Shannonism 0' The Week:
"That is a rarity you don't sec very
often."

Every yeur, the waches und administrators of euch St. Louis area high
school choose one student from their
school who ranks in tl1C top 25 percent
of their class and plays at least one
varsity sport SLUH 's selection is senior J.J. Ossola, who will be :.~warded
with the annual St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Scholar-Athlete Award. Ossola will
receive this ye~tr' s award at the Adam's
Mark Hotel in downtown St. Louis on
May 15.
Approximately 140 students will
attend this year's banquet, and, in addition to the 140 Scholar-Athlete Awards,
4 special awards will be presented to
studenLc; from the area.
Many celeorities will be in mtendance at the banquet, including Bob
Costas, Stan Musial, and Jackie JoynerKerscc.
J.J. stated that it is "a great honor to
represent a school with so much academic and athletic talent at a banquet
like this. I feel very privileged."
Pete Leuchtmnnn
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Gunmen
(cont inued from page 4)
Individually, the Learn dominated over
the competition from Missouri and Illinois. First and second places overall were
taken by Dan Schocnekase and Geoff
Bull, respectively. Schocnekase's score
of 552/fiXJ broke the school record by one
point, and Bull was right behind him with
550/600. · Other individual awards included a second place finish by Shawn
Spindel in theJuniorcategory and second
place for Kurt Siebel-Spath in the Intermediate Junior category with David Graham behind him.
Altogether; the team shot very well
this year at the sectional, even though the
Team Captain commented that "we could
have shot bcuer."
Geoffrey Bull
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Welcome, students, to the only St. LouisU . High Sports Trivia Bonanza when.~ you
can win ~ grand priz~ of $20 for answeri ng the greatest nun:bcr of t:JC followt ••s 35
questions correctly:
·
Contestants should submit. this form 10 tbc Prep News office by 3:00P.M. ne xt
Wcdnesday·, March 13. The tic- breaking qucsti~m w iii determine the winner in thee vent
of a Lie--if that doesn't determine a winner, we will choose the winner at rant!om from
among the qualified contestants. ~skand look around forthc answcrs!!l GOOD LUCK!

1. How many sports activities are currently funded by SLUH?
2. What was lhc record of the 1990 State Champion soccer team'?

3. In what year was the current SLUH stadium dedicated?
4. Who did the SLUH. football team beat in the first game at the new SLUH stadium,
(score was 21-12)?
5. Who did the SLUH basketball team lose to in the 1982 stale finals by the score of 5149?
6. When was the last soccer state chcunpion~;i .; 1rat SLU H prior to the ! 990 Championship?
7. How many sportS has Mr. Dunn coached ,n SLUH?
8. How many banners arc hanging in t.hc gv ;·t?
9. Who.coachcd the first SLUH varsity ho. ;:cy team in 1971-72'1
10. What sport is located on page 31 of thC' i 08R Dauphin yearbook?
ll. How many years has Mr. Wehner been the athletic director at SLUH?
12. What SLUH spon(s) did Andy Rutcrman letter in''
13. On September 18, 1987, Coach Martcl won his career 200th footb<.dl game against
which high school? ·
14. What was the score? (sec question 13)
15. Mr. Dunn received his SOOth career soccer victory against which high school?
16. What were the years of lhc t\vO watcrpolo charnpionship banners thai arcn 't h<mging
on the gym wall?
'!7. Which SLUH sport other than cross country clid Fr. Gocke coach?
18. Which faculty member(s) coach(cs) the most spow; at SLUH this year?
19. Which year did Coach Maurer become Lhe varsity basketball coach'?
20. What was the 1990 varsity football rccorcl'!
2 1. Who were the state wrestling qualifiers i.his year?
22. During which year(s) did SLUH have a speed skati ng team?
23. During which year(s) did SLUH have a hox!ng team?
24. How many present faculty members have coached the SLUH swim tcarn?
25. What was the score of the SLUH v.s. CBC 1990 stadium football game?
26. To win a chess game, you must acquire which piece?
27. In what year was the first basketball game played in Lhe current gym?
28. What was .Lbe final record of retired Coach Emmet Hanick's basketball dynasty? ·
29. Which faculty member played on a Missouri state championship basketball team'?
30. Where did Mr. Owens play college football?
3 1. Where did SLUH play their basketball g:..>.mcs before the present gym?
32. Which soccer team received the first los;:; in the new stadium:?
33. H ow many meters long is the track?
34. What number was Steve Schaeffer in Darzn Yankees?
35. What was the SLUH volleyball team recr.·d for 1990?
Tie breaking question: How many light bulb:• arc on the standards in the stadium?

Answers
Name:

............... ............................

HR: ............................................ .
· J. ············-··············•,•••*•••····--··················
2 .......................................................... ..

3.
4 . .................................................... ..... ..

5. .......................... .................................
6. .......................................................... .
7.
8.
9. ............................................. ......... . . ....
10.
1i ........................................................ ..
;

~

12. ....... ............................................. ... ..

13 ............... ...........................................
14.

15 ............... ....... ............... .................... .
16........ ....................................................

·1 7

18........................................................ ..
19........ ............ .. ............................... ... ..
')(\
.:. \/ .

21 . . ..... ................, ............. ................ .......

22.
23 .
2~ .

L5 .
26.
27. ··············································.············
28.
29.
30.
31.... :................................................... ..
32.
33.
34 . .......................... .................... ,..........

35 ..........................................................
Tic-Breaker: ........................... .. ............ .

